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DISCUSSION: MAX THEILER*
The findings of Dr. Halstead and his associates in their studies of dengue
infections in Thailand once again point up the fact that quite similar clinical
syndromes can be caused by completely unrelated arthropod-borne viruses.
I refer here to the clinical picture produced by infections with the
chikungunya virus on the one hand and the various types of dengues on
the other. Chikungunya is a member of group A and is antigenically
completely distinct from the four types of dengue which are members of
group B. Both of these agents infect man and in urban areas are transmitted
by the mosquito Aedes egypti. Epidemics due to both agents may occur
in a city at the same time. This has happened not only in Bangkok but also
in Calcutta.
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The simultaneous occurrence of epidemics in Bangkok due to Chikun-
gunya and dengue viruses has seriously complicated the study of the
etiology of hemorrhagic dengue. One of the important findings of the
Bangkok studies has been to show that the hemorrhagic syndrome is associ-
ated with true dengue and rarely, if ever, with chikungunya infections.
At the time of these studies, infections due to all four types of dengue
were prevalent, yet the hemorrhagic syndrome was associated largely with
type 2. This syndrome occurred only in children and from a virological
point of view was noteworthy for two reasons. The first was the serological
reaction observed which was, in the large majority of cases, typical of
what we call a secondary reaction. This is the serological response seen in
an individual who had previously undergone an infection with a virus
belonging to the same antigenic group. This reaction is characterized by
the rapid development in high titer of hemagglutinating inhibiting, com-
plement fixing, and neutralizing antibodies to a great variety of viruses of
the same group, in this case infections with a type 2 dengue in individuals
who had previously been infected with another group B agent. It is for
this reason that it has been difficult to make a specific diagnosis from the
serological studies of convalescent sera from cases of hemorrhagic dengue.
The second important finding was the difficulty of isolating strains of
virus from the hemorrhagic dengue cases, in contrast to the relative ease
with which strains of virus were isolated from the milder and more typical
cases. This is no doubt associated with the extremely rapid and massive
development of broadly reacting antibodies. So infrequent are the number of
isolations that the possibility must be entertained, as pointed out by
Dr. Halstead, that some other-as yet unknown group B virus-may be
involved.
The studies in Bangkok also point up another important observation,
namely the wide range in severity of the disease produced by infections
with the dengue viruses, particularly type 2. These range in severity from
a mild fever with rapid recovery to a fulminating fatal hemorrhagic fever.
Infections with dengue type 2 are common in other parts of the world and
to date have not been associated with severe clinical manifestations. In fact,
at times these infections are so mild that an illness due to this virus is not
recognized although the great majority of the population must have been
infected. This is what was observed in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad.' Antibody
surveys indicated that approximately 80 per cent of the population had
undergone an infection with a type 2 dengue. The incidence of antibodies
in children rose rapidly with age to reach nearly 100 per cent in the adults.
These studies indicated that a type 2 dengue was endemic and it was
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calculated that on an average at least five new infections occurred every
day. Yet in spite of this prevalence the onlyclinical cases observed were very
few in number and confined to recently arrived Europeans. It is apparent
that dengue infections in Port-of-Spain must have been largely confined to
children and were so mild in nature that they were never diagnosed as such.
This endemic dengue due to a type 2 virus is obviously completely different
from that observed in Bangkok. The only strains of dengue isolated to date
in the Caribbean, which have been identified, were all type 2 and were
obtained in Trinidad.
Theobservations in Port-of-Spain are not unique. Dengue infections were
very prevalent in American Army personnel in the Philippines in the early
years of this century although the disease was relatively rarely diagnosed
in the indigenous population. The classical investigations of Siler and his
colleagues' and Simmons and co-workerse in 1926 and 1931 indicated that
dengue at the time of these studies was endemic and was probably primarily
a mild disease of children. The virus strains used by the two groups of
workers are not now available and consequently we do not know what
types they were.
In view of these observations in the Philippine Islands, it was a great
surprise when in 1956 a hemorrhagic fever of apparent dengue etiology was
observed in children in Manila. During this epidemic types 2, 3, and 4 were
isolated. In fact, types 3 and 4 were isolated and characterized for the first
time and the opinion was expressed that these two types were probably
related etiologically to the hemorrhagic dengue. Both these types have
subsequently been isolated in other countries in the Orient, but infections
were not associated with severe hemorrhagic symptoms.
Epidemics of clinical dengue in the past were quite common in the
Caribbean Islands, but in this century such epidemics have been rare.
Extensive antibody surveys, however, indicated that dengue infections must
have been endemic in spite of the fact that clinical cases were rarely
observed.
In 1964 extensive epidemics of typical clinical dengue involving many
thousands of cases were reported from many of the Caribbean islands.
In spite of numerous attempts by many workers only a few strains of virus
have to date been isolated. In this respect the Caribbean dengue resembles
the severe hemorrhagic dengue of Bangkok. There is another resemblance,
for in the Caribbean cases the serological findings in the convalescent sera
were typical of secondary infections.4 The most prevalent group B antibodies
in the Caribbean are due to dengue. The investigations to date consequently
afford no evidence that the epidemic was due to a dengue virus. All we are
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entitled to conclude is that the disease was associated with an infection with
a group B agent.
The epidemiology of most arthropod-borne viruses is exceedingly
complex-involving a variety of wild vertebrates and arthropods. As a rule
man is only infected if he enters an environment in which virus cycles are
in progress and he becomes accidentally infected by the bite of a wild
arthropod. Man, as such, is not an essential link in thelife cycle of the virus.
In a few instances, such as yellow fever, dengue, and chikungunya, a cycle
involving only man and mosquitoes can occur, producing at times great
epidemics. The evidence at present is that such epidemics, involving yellow
fever and chikungunya, are likewise purely secondary. The normal cycle of
these two viruses involves wild vertebrates and mosquitoes. No such cycle
has to date been shown to occur with dengue virus, as man and the
domestic mosquito Aedes aegypti constitute the only cycle. Yet even with
such a simple epidemiology it is apparent, as the work of Dr. Halstead has
shown, that there are many unsolved problems. The work he has reported
goes a long way in clarifying some of them.
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